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AJHA ANNOUNCES ENDRES AS 2017 KOBRE PRIZE WINNER
Today, the American Journalism Historians Association announced Dr. Kathleen Endres, distinguished
professor at the University of Akron, as the recipient of the 2017 Kobre Award for Lifetime
Achievement in Journalism History.
Endres, who joined the Akron faculty in 1987, has written or edited six books and one monograph,
penned numerous peer-reviewed articles, and contributed to the advancement of journalism history
through participation in seminars and workshops.
This honor is one of many Endres has received during her 35 years of association with AJHA.
“As a graduate student, I gave my first scholarly paper at the AJHA convention at Southern Methodist
University in 1982 …” Endres said. “And who was on the teaching panel? Sidney Kobre. I was a
graduate student from Kent State's History Department then, who didn't really know a soul in the
Journalism History community.
“I found a home at that convention. Over the years (should I say decades?), I've met so many wonderful
friends through AJHA, got so much encouragement for the work I was doing, learned so much in the
paper sessions, panels and RIBs, and had an enormous amount of fun. And so this Sidney Kobre award
means so much to me -- as does AJHA.”
The Sidney Kobre Award for Lifetime Achievement in Journalism History is the American Journalism
Historians Association's highest honor.
The late Dr. Sidney Kobre was a renowned media historian who served as a professor at Florida State
from the 1940s through the 1970s and penned 16 books in his illustrious career.
The Kobre Award recognizes individuals with an exemplary record of sustained achievement in
journalism history through teaching, research, professional activities, or other contributions to the field
of journalism history.
Founded in 1981, the American Journalism Historians Association seeks to advance education and
research in mass communication history. Members work to raise historical standards and ensure that all
scholars and students recognize the vast importance of media history and apply this knowledge to the
advancement of society. For more information on AJHA, visit http://www.ajhaonline.org.
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